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First Public Meeting held for former Mann Property on 284 Queen St.
By: Vivien Fleisher

A f t e r i t w a s d e t e rmined by Halton Hills
Heritage Board last fall
to not be of significant
value and therefore eligible for demolition and
removing it from its
Phase 4 Heritage Register List, the property at
284 Queen St. in Acton
underwent the first of
several public meetings
scheduled, as the development proposal put
forward by the appli-

cant—Rockwood-based
Charleston Homes—
makes its way through
the planning process.
The dog-leg shaped parcel began as a 50-acre
farm in 1888 owned by
the Mann family, with
Donald Mann the “only
native son of Halton
Hills” according to records, and later became
home to a 1950’s era
bungalow with an old
sheep and cow barn at
the back that was at one
time the site of a shoe

factory. Given the shape,
the development will
have two entry points
off Queen St. and Longfield Road and has been
zoned medium density.
Held at the Acton
Arena, the format of
the public meeting was
an open house style
with no presentations
planned but representatives for the applicant
on hand as well as town
staff. This initial meeting welcomed comments
from adjacent residents

and anyone concerned.
The proposal will see
the construction of 16
townhomes known as
“bungalofts”—for their
open concept on the
second level—in what
is really a storey-and-ahalf height as opposed
to a full two-storey
dwelling. Charleston
Homes president Charlie Kuiken explained
the bedroom lofts help
keep the roof lines lower in order to blend in
with the neighborhood,
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5,000 BTU Air Conditioner
Fr i g i d a i r e m o d e l ,
4-way air direction,
and antibacterial
mesh filter. Includes
remote and window
mounting kit. 4331732

6-Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow
Steel tray wheelbarrow
transports dirt, mulch,
gravel, tools, and other
materials.
4540241

Was $219.99
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$34
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0228650

6975122

18 Volt Cordless Lithium-Ion
2-Tool Combo Kit
Includes cordless 1/4” hex impact
driver, cordless 1/2” drill/driver, (2) redlithium
batteries, (1) M18 & M12 mutivoltage charger
and contractor bag. 8218877 Was $299.99

10-Liter Gas Can
Made of polyethylene.
Child resistant
closure cap.
Variable flow,
automatic venting,
automatic locking
and airtight seal.
4496345

Was $12.99

Was $13.99

$4
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12-Oz. Large Cotton Deck Mop
Made of absorbent
cotton yarn, sturdy wire
wound construction and
metal handle.
5263389

Was $9.99

12-In. x 12-In.
Big Framing Square
Saw guide for siding, soffit
work, wide shelf boards
and furniture building.

$249.99

$6.99

Was $6.99

$14.99
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Deck Scrub Brush
Per fect for outdoor
cleaning of decks,
patios and driveways.
4494530

11-Qt. Oblong Utility Bucket
Recycled plastic.
Large oblong opening
accepts large mops &
brushes.

2-Ft. Type IA Aluminum
Step Stool
300-Lb. duty rating.
Non-conductive
molded top. Slip
resistant rubber feet.
Aluminum angle feet
with thick rubber
tread.
1099639

Was $129.99

$6.99

20-Pc. Stretch Cords
with Hooks
Long lasting rubber
braided cords with
a durable outer
jacket. Extra wide
steel hook, plastic
coated and scratch
resistant. 7725161

Was $22.99

Was $29.99

32 Watt Linear
Fluorescent Bulb
30,000 average life
hours. T8 bulb, 48” length.
5835699

Was $5.99

$49.99
$2
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Type II Aluminum Work Platform
225 lbs. load rating. Safety locking legs
with non-skid feet; slip resistant standing
surface. Lightweight, easy to carry, set
up, fold and store. 9924978 Was $79.99

$3.99

$34.99

330-Ft. #16 Tie Wire
Strong and secure wire.
Ideal to tie rods. Steel, black
annealed. 8120313 Was $9.99

Antique Nickel Single
Cylinder Deadbolt
For exterior doors.
Single cylinder
deadbolt operated
by key outside and
thumbturn inside.
Smar tKey. 5167556

$25.99
Flying Colours
Canada Flag
27 in x 54 in,
Polyester, Fade-Resistant Dyes and brass grommets.

Quantities are limited. While supplies last.
BROWSE OUR ONLINE
PRODUCT CATALOG!
PRINT YOUR LIST AND
BRING IT INTO THE STORE
OR EMAIL IT!
OVER 50,000 ITEMS AVAILABLE!
www.leathertownlumber.ca

combination for young
couples too, which Bonnette felt it would result
in a mix of residents.
S everal neighbours
came out to the meeting.
Susan McPhail felt it
was a “best case scenario” and was pleased that
it’s a local builder behind the project. She was
very pleased it wasn’t a
higher roofline. However, she said people
may have the misconception that it’s going
to be affordable housing,
since there isn’t going to
be any more in Acton.
Councillor Clarke Somerville said compared to
a townhouse in Mississauga—which often hits
the $900,000 mark—it
was affordable, and that
it’s the state of housing
prices in the GTA. McPhail clarified that she
was referring to entrylevel pricing.

Halton Hills demonstrates
strong financial position
The Town’s annual audit
was completed and once
again affirmed the Town’s
positive financial position.
The audited financial
statements include:
• the Consolidated Financial Statements of
the Town including
the Halton Hills Public Library, the Acton
Business Improvement
Area, the Georgetown Central Business
Improvement Area
• the Town’s investment
in Halton Hills Community Energy Corp.
(HHCEC)
• the Trust Fund Statements administered by
the Town
New this year, was the
completion of a Management Discussion and

Analysis document—a
narrative that tells the
story behind the numbers.
Annual audits ensure
transparency and fiscal accountability. The
Town’s financial statements were reviewed by
external auditors KPMG,
LLP as part of a regular
municipal practice in accordance with Canadian
Public Sector Accounting Standards. The
auditors were satisfied
that the Town is operating in accordance with
accounting standards;
and did not identify any
control risks or areas of
concern.
For more information
on the Town’s financial
documents, visit haltonhills.
ca
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Flag Pole
Can be mounted to wall/deck post.
Recommended flag size: 54” x 27”. Long
lasting aluminum construction. Flag
pole spins to prevent flag from tangling.
Mounting bracket and screws are included.

which the former owners
specifically requested.
According Kuiken, the
condominium designs
on display showing
layout and elevation of
the proposed units reflect the demand for the
“lock and leave” style of
home desired by older
residents. Mayor Rick
Bonnette concurred,
saying, “It’s going to
be conducive for seniors to move in” which
he said is a huge issue
in the area. Kuiken said
it’s hard to get the perfect “footprint” for such
units because the space
usually doesn’t allow for
it, but at minimum they
expect to see “emptynesters” show interest
in the maintenance-free
aspect, plus the condo
ownership aspect. With
close proximity to the
GO train station, he felt
it was a real winning

12 Amp Sawzall® Reciprocating Saw
0-3,000 SPM variable speed trigger.
Quik-lok blade clamp for fast, toolless
blade changes. Case included.
4201455

Was $169.99

Acton’s Farmers’ Market on 7 had a good start to
their second year with new vendors and activities
for patrons to enjoy. Sarah Vontfoort with Ontario
Farmland Trust was at the market last week. The
market—held in the parking lot of Bethel Church—
runs every Thursday of the season. - Alex Hilson photo

